Azure Application
Modernization
Readiness
Maximize the value of your applications, increase
customer engagement, and improve performance
by modernizing your apps on Azure.

2-Week Assessment

Unsure of your organization’s preparedness when it comes
to application modernization on Azure? Our 2-week
assessment will not only help you determine how ready
you are, but we’ll work with you to ensure your app
modernization efforts have a predictable and measurable
return on investment.
Our goal is to understand your strategic initiatives and
then provide you with an actionable roadmap for
modernization to propel your business into the future with
confidence. Our assessment framework has been designed
to help organizations of any size realize the power of the
Azure platform and services to achieve their goals.

Key Benefits
At the end of this engagement, you
will have the following:
Current environment state
assessment
Azure migration/modernization
opportunity ranking
Migration and innovation report
Azure migration/modernization
applications roadmap

Wherever business takes you

MNP.ca

Approach
To be tailored to your organization’s needs.
1. Application Advisory &
Discovery Workshop

2. Opportunity Identification
& Ranking

Objectives

• Application education
• Understanding strategic
initiatives and key
organizational goals

• Determine available
opportunities
• Create an Azure migration
plan

• Prepare final
documentation and training
materials
• Recommend tools &
platforms
• Provide a roadmap for
application modernization

Activities

• Collaborative discovery
workshop (2 half-days)
• Determine timelines and
business objectives
• Assess existing applications,
workloads & user
experience

• Assess application &
architecture environment
readiness and develop
recommendations
• Develop a migration plan
• Determine what
innovation(s) could be
included

• In-depth platform analysis
• In-depth analysis of Azure
modernization for selected
opportunities
• Recommendation review
meeting

Deliverables

• Current state of
environment report
• Collaborative workshop
session feedback

• Opportunity ranking
• Azure migration and
innovation recommendation
report

• Recommendation report
• Roadmap for Azure
application solutions

Timing

• Week 1

• Weeks 1-2

• Week 2

Team

• Senior BA Consultant (FT), Senior Architect Consultant (FT)

MNP Technology Solutions applies a collaborative, modern, and
measured approach to help organizations thrive in a digital economy.
With locations across Canada, our experienced professionals bring the
industry and technical know-how needed to accelerate cloud
transformation through the adoption of Power Platform, Dynamics 365,
and a full array of Azure services and solutions.
For more information, visit mnptechnology.ca

3. Opportunity Assessment

Ready to Get Started?
Mike Alexander
Director, Strategic Partnerships
800.399.5370 x2002
mike.alexander@mnp.ca

